
September 21, 2020 

Brett Konyu 
Director, Member Education & Member Services 
Mutual Fund Dealers Association of Canada 
121 King Street West, Suite 1000 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 3T9 

Dear Mr. Konyu, 

Re: Mutual Fund Dealers Association of Canada (MFDA) Consultation Paper on Account 
Transfers 

This document is our submission to the MFDA’s consultation paper on account transfers.  B2B Bank 
Financial Services Inc. (B2BBFSI) appreciates the opportunity to provide feedback and support the 
efforts of the MFDA to review and consider potential solutions to improve account transfers.  B2BBFSI, 
as a carrying dealer administering various types of accounts and investments, is positioned to provide 
relevant feedback and comments on the various items and circumstances that contribute to delays and 
challenges for account transfers. 

Our response will be broken down into 4 sections based on the 4 questioned listed in the MFDA Bulletin 
#0823-P MFDA Consultation Paper on Account Transfers. 

1. What specific issues have your faced in relation to account transfers?

We have identified a variety of issues that commonly arise that potentially result in challenges and/or 
delays in processing account transfers.  The following is the list of the common issues we encounter: 

i. Transfer forms are not appropriately completed and contain missing or incorrect information
and results in delays in processing transfers.  Common issues include:  incorrect account
number (or missing digits), cash or in-kind transfer information not indicated, full or partial
transfer information not indicated, missing client signature and date, mismatch or incorrect
name and address information, and incorrect plan type information.

ii. Transfers with various non-member institutions (i.e. banks, trust companies, insurance
companies, etc.) tend to take longer to process in comparison to transfers with MFDA
members, Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC) members and
fund manufacturers and if applicable, their service providers/transfer agents.

iii. There is no transparency on the status of the transfer for manual transfers, such as those
involving banks and trust companies, resulting in inefficiencies and delays for tracking and
following up on outstanding transfers.

iv. There are currently limited options available to process transfers in cash electronically. The
issuance of cheques contributes to delays.  ATON permits electronic in cash transfers, but
most ATON member are IIROC members.

v. For transfers involving large organizations, there are cases where some products/account
types that are managed by a head office, while others are managed by a regional or branch
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office.  This information is not fully known or readily available to assist in the completion of 
transfer forms.  This potentially results in an incorrect address being entered onto transfer 
forms causing the transfer to be delayed. 

vi. There are cases where various products (i.e. mutual funds in receivership or creditor 
protection, etc.) are not transferrable but advisor/client is unaware of the potential restriction. 

2. Have you identified specific types of account transfers that cause more challenges and/or do not 
occur in a timely manner? 

We have identified various types of transfers that tend to be more challenging or could be delayed.  The 
most common types of transfers are the following: 

i. Income funds (i.e. RIF, LIF, etc.) tend to take longer to transfer due to outstanding payments 
required to be paid prior to the transfer or at year end when the minimums need to be 
properly calculated. 

ii. Transfers between different account types are sometimes delayed as there are potential tax 
implications and they usually processed manually. 

iii. Certain unusual investments (i.e. those under creditor protection, not widely held, etc.) are 
required to remain behind with the relinquishing institution as they cannot be transferred 
(with a transfer restriction), or the receiving institution does not want them or cannot hold 
those investments.  The resolution or standardization of handling of these types of situations 
could result in less delays in processing transfers. 

iv. Pooled funds and labour-sponsored funds in some cases, tend to take longer to transfer. 

3. Are there areas in the account transfer process that should be standardized or automated? 

We believe the following items should be further reviewed and considered for standardization or 
automation: 

i. Locked-in agreements should be included as part of the transfer setup process for locked-in 
accounts to reduce the time to process transfers for these types of accounts.  Currently the 
process is outside of the transfer process and normally results in delays processing transfers 
for those locked-in agreements that are missing or in transit. 

ii. Assets lists should be mandatory for transfers such that the receiving institution can review 
up front whether assets that are being requested to be transferred can be accepted.  IIROC 
mandates this requirement and in our opinion, reduces delays in processing transfers for our 
affiliated IIROC dealer. 

iii. Standardized transfer processing timeline standards should be developed and broken down 
by account types (i.e. RSP vs RIF vs locked-in accounts). 

iv. All institutions should be required to publicly post their transfer policies in clear language 
including the various addresses where transfers should be sent. 

v. The use of electronic platforms (new or existing such as ATON/Fundserv) for the electronic 
handing of transfers including the sending of transfer forms and transferring of cash 
electronically to reduce the issuance of cheques.  Also, the enhancement of existing 
electronic platforms to transmit other required documentation, such as Powers of Attorney, 
etc. 



vi. Requirement for institutions to accept worthless investments for full transfer requests if they 
are registered to accept them, regardless of value.  Additionally, requiring fund 
manufacturers and their service providers/transfer agents to process transfers in-kind to 
other institutions in situations where there are restrictions on the investments to avoid leaving 
investments behind at the relinquishing institution. 

4. Do you have other suggestions on how regulators can improve the transfer process? 

The various suggestions above are the main challenges and issues that we have identified and should 
be reviewed for further consideration.  The following are some key high-level considerations that would 
enhance and improve account transfers: 

i. Develop and mandate a transfer methodology to facilitate and support electronic transfers 
including using electronic documentation and cash transfers.  This would generally reduce 
costs and potential errors and should improve processing timelines. 

ii. Develop transfer processing timeline standards that the various institutions should adhere to.  
This recommendation includes liaising and working with other institutions (such as banks, 
trust companies, insurance companies, etc.) and other regulatory bodies to develop 
standards for the various industries that are aligned for consistency. 

Thank you for your consideration of our views and opinions communicated in this response.  We are 
open to meet with the MFDA to discuss this submission in detail should this be beneficial for the MFDA 
to better understand some of the various challenges in processing account transfers.  In the meantime, 
should you have any questions regarding this submission, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
416.413.7222 or brian.prosser@b2bbank.com. 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Brian Prosser 
Chief Compliance Officer 
Assistant Vice-President, Compliance 
 
 
 

 

 


